sleep famously
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Each luxury suite is designed to make you feel like a star during your stay in
paradise. Sleep Famously atop our Phabulous Beds™, a hand-crafted custom
mattress with bedding developed exclusively for Planet Hollywood guests, and
receive a full night’s beauty rest with our black out curtains.
Each suite also features:

vacation
star
like a

™

Vacation like a Star ™ at the famed all-inclusive Planet Hollywood
Beach Resort Cancun opening Winter 2020. We’ve created the ultimate
beachfront vacation locale featuring Hollywood memorabilia, themed
experiences, a star-worthy spa and a variety of all-inclusive dining
venues and bars, transforming the everyday all-inclusive vacation into
a PHabulous getaway. From the imaginative and immersive programs
offered at the STARS Kids Club to experience a world of flavors with
our Crave culinary program offered at themed restaurants and pumped
up PHit fitness program, Planet Hollywood Cancun brings big screen
excitement to the beautiful beachfront of Costa Mujeres, Cancun. For
a lavish haven for adults, visit the adults-only (18+) Planet Hollywood
neighboring resort.

• 647 luxury suite options
• Custom hand-crafted mattress
specially designed for PH
• 10 à la carte restaurants including
an international buffet, 11 bars
and cafe
• Local and international culinary
experiences
• 24-hour room service
• Private balcony
• Your Soundtrack™ program to
pick your music theme during
your stay in paradise

• PHTV® satellite television
• 9- hole mini golf course
• Splash zone, lazy river and four
pools
• Never miss a game or
awards show with Main Event
Guarantee™
• Hollywood memorabilia,
entertainment-themed facilities
and amenities
• Online Room Selection
• Supervised STARS Kids Club
(4-12)
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•
•
•
•

24-hour room service
Private balcony
Plush bathrobes & slippers
Your Soundtrack™, program to pick your
music theme during your stay in paradise
• Plugged In™, all guests can enjoy a PHTV™
in each suite, high-speed Wi-Fi throughout
the resort, and can download the PH
Mobile App to enhance their vacation
experience

Room Category
Junior Suite
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PH Class

STAR Class

H

H
H

Junior Suite - Ocean View
Junior Suite - Swim Out

H

H

Entourage Suite

H

H

Director's Suite - One Bedroom

H

H

Director's Suite - Two Bedroom

H

H

Director's Suite - Swim Out

H

Producer's Suite - Two Bedroom

H

Producer's Suite - Three Bedroom

H

Producer's Suite - Two Bedroom - Swim Out

H

Junior Suite
Live like a star in our Junior Suites which feature one king or two queen beds, a spacious
lounge area, and a private balcony or terrace with stunning views of the crystalline waters of
the Caribbean. These spacious suites are fully decked out with PH Spa™ bath amenities and
hand-crafted Phabulous Bed™ so you can live the full Planet Hollywood experience. Sing in
the ceiling-mounted rain shower, practice your Oscar acceptance speech while soaking in your
Jacuzzi tub, and enjoy star treatment with our 24-hour room service. Maximum occupancy: 4 |
Maximum adults: 4

Entourage Suite
We know that every star comes with an entourage, and that sometimes, they want to share
the spotlight. Our exclusive Entourage Suite is outfitted with everything you need to Vacation
Like A Star™, and includes a king-size Phabulous Bed™ plus a comfy double sofa-bed with a
sliding door for privacy plus private terrace or balcony. Get squeaky clean and maintain that
million-dollar smile in a luxe full bathroom, which includes a separate toilet, two washbowls, a
doubleheaded rain shower and an indoor Jacuzzi tub. Treat your entourage to a semi-private
swim-out pool or go all-out with an rooftop-Jacuzzi suite that boasts some high-rise ocean
views. Maximum occupancy: 4 | Maximum adults: 4

Director’s Suite

upgrade to star class™

Discover unparalleled attention to detail, exclusive amenities and
extraordinary service for the star treatment you deserve. Planet
Hollywood guests can get the full star experience as a STAR Class™
member, and enjoy A-List exclusives such as: Personal rider with bar
labels and in-room snacks of your choice | Personal Agent to handle all
your arrangements and reservations | Exclusive access to The Green
Room lounge and bar | Complimentary access to the hydrotherapy pool
| Upgraded room service menu | Preferred room locations | Exclusive bar,
pool and beach areas and extras

Whether it’s just two or you’re bringing the whole crew, our multiple bedroom arrangements
are perfect for groups of any size with multiple bedroom arrangements featuring one king or
two queen beds, a separate lounge area, and a large private terrace or balcony. Sleep in a
hand-crafted Phabulous Bed™, sing in the ceiling-mounted rain shower, practice your Oscars
acceptance speech while soaking in the Jacuzzi tub, and enjoy star treatment with our 24hour room service. Maximum occupancy: 5 | Maximum adults: 4 Two bedrooms: Maximum
occupancy: 9 | Maximum adults: 6

Producer’s Suite
STAR Class™ members can enjoy the full celebrity experience in the Producer’s Suite- the
biggest and baddest hotel room available in two- three- and four-bedroom arrangements
including private terrace or balcony. Without any paparazzi by your window, you can enjoy
cinematic views from every angle, with a balcony spanning the entire length of your suite.
These spacious suites are decked out with one king or two queen beds in every room, a
dining room, living room, in-room bar and Bluetooth audio stations. You’ll also have an Agent
to take care of your ironing, luggage delivery, shoe shine, spa tub preparation, and dinner
reservations to keep your day on schedule.
Maximum occupancy: 9 | Maximum adults: 6

explore our planet
Stars Kids Club
Stars aged 4 and up can enjoy supervised activities
such as art and gym, dance parties, friendly award
competitions, themed events, and weekly awards
ceremonies for winners.

Splash Zone | Lazy River
Calling all Stars! Grab your towel and come cool off
from the heat of Planet Hollywood at the splash pad,
pool or lazy river. With water slides, and a variety of
water sensations, this is the perfect place to spend an
afternoon after a long day on set. You can also take a fun
dip into one of our four pools.

Weddings
Celebrate your love and enjoy the scene of a lifetime in
beautiful Cancun with ocean view terrace venues, roof
top, chapel, beach gazebos and exclusive packages,
so every moment of your day is just as you’ve always
imagined it.

Mini Golf
Channel your inner Happy Gilmour with our 9-hole mini
golf course! Designed for all ages to enjoy, the course
was designed exclusively for Planet Hollywood and is
the perfect way to spend an afternoon of leisure. Score
a hole in one on your vacation Planet Hollywood!

Teens Club (13 -17)

PH Experiences ($)

Teens can hit the snooze button and make new friends
on their schedule at the PH Teens Club. From billiards
to air-hockey, teens will get the star experience at this
outdoor Planet Hollywood facility.

Designed for those who want to be dazzled by the
wonders of nature, and crave memorable adventures,
PH Experiences is the ultimate lineup of unforgettable
excursions. Explore new places with curated adventures
to discover the wonders of our famous destinations.

Jump Up ($)
Stunt doubles in-training can take flight at Jump Up
Indoor Trampoline Park, the first of its kind at Planet
Hollywood Cancun. Take lift and enjoy an adrenaline
rush of fun as you jump, bounce and soar into an
uplifting vacation experience.

PH Store & Hollywood Merchandise ($)
Bring home a piece of fame and shop a variety of
branded merchandise, souvenirs, and travel essentials.
We can’t think of a better way to give us a compliment
on our service than to have our guests wearing PH
branded merchandise.

Poolside Cabana Rentals ($)
Everyone likes to feel a little “Hollywood” sometimes
so we will give our guests that opportunity through our
exclusive poolside cabana rentals – dedicated service,
exclusive menus, private hot tub, TV – helping our
guests live large.

Convention Center
Our convention center at Planet Hollywood Cancun will
transform any conference or board meeting into a full
red carpet experience.

phit
PUMPED Fitness Center
Enjoy a first-class work out with professional instructors,
daily classes, and the latest cardio and strength-training
equipment so you can look and feel Hollywood ready,
not to mention we also have tennis courts and a world
class outdoor facility.

PH Spa ($)
Transform yourself from the inside out at the PH Spa,
a tranquil haven inspired by a blend of the natural
elements of Cancun and Hollywood’s Golden Age. Our
celeb-worthy treatments feature Eminence Organic
Skin Care, a renowned organic brand committed to
protecting your skin and the future of our planet.

PH Beauty Bar ($)
Our beauty bar is for guests who want to feel a little fancy
for when they walk the red carpet or learn about products
for healthy skin - it is also a great spot for our brides and
wedding parties to get ready for their big day.

crave - experience a world of flavors

Eat at one of our 12 restaurants including 10 à la carte restaurants and an international. From
specialty coffees to vegan, vegetarian and gluten-free choices, and celebrity Chef Guy Fieri’s
burger joint, we are committed to giving you a memorable, highlight-reel worthy experience
that is tailored to your taste.
•
•
•
•

So Cal Gourmet Buffet
Food Court
East Sushi & Teppanyaki Bar
Sunset Strip Steakhouse & Grill

•
•
•
•

Gusto Italian Trattoria
Overtime Bar & Grill
Guy’s! Burger Joint
Indian Cuisine

•
•
•
•

6th Sense - Chef’s Table ($)
Authentic Mexican Cuisine
STAR Class™ Grill
Beach Grill

• Point Break - The Sequel
Pool bar
• Fuel Coffee Co.
• Disco

•
•
•
•

Beach Bar
Grotto Bar
Juice Bar
STAR Class™ Bar

Enjoy a drink at one of 11 bars and cafe:
•
•
•
•

Overtime Bar & Grill
The Premiere Bar & Lounge
Point Break - Beach Bar
Twist Martini Bar
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plugged in™
Guests can snap and share every red carpet-worthy and social media moment of their stay in paradise
with Plugged In™ offering free unlimited high speed Wi-Fi resort wide, for all devices.

Your Soundtrack™

Main Event Guarantee™

Pick your music theme during your stay
in paradise. Whether you prefer rock n’
roll or something more laid-back, Your
Soundtrack™ will make you feel like the star
in your own Academy Award-winning film.

Never miss big entertainment moments at
PH. At PH Cancun, we always show all major
events from sports to awards shows at our
Overtime Bar & Grill!

